Planning Board Meeting Agenda
Tuesday, February 2, 2021 at 5:30 p.m.
Town of Wrightsville Beach Council Chambers
321 Causeway Drive, Wrightsville Beach, NC


Call to Order



Pledge of Allegiance



Approval of Minutes from January 5, 2021



New Business


Agenda Item A: Election of Chair



Agenda Item B: Election of Vice Chair



Agenda Item C: Discussion of properties in the C-3 District that may be effected by
text amendment to 155.6.5.5 (A)



Old Business



Other Business from the Chairperson and Board Members



Other Business from Staff



Adjournment

January 5, 2021
Minutes

Planning Board Minutes January 5, 2021
Present: Chairman Jim Smith, Board Member Neal Briggi (remote), Board Member Leigh Ann
Joyner, Board Member Cheryl Koballa, Board Member David Culp, Board Member Karen King,
Board Member Tomas Cofer (remote), Planning Director Tony Wilson, Town Planner Robert
O’Quinn
5:30:00 Chairman Smith Calls the January 5, 2021 Planning Board Meeting to Order
5:31:01 Chairman Smith Leads in the Pledge of Allegiance
5:33:00 Chairman Smith Asks for any Comments on the October Planning Board Minutes








5:33:30 Board Member David Culp Motions to Forward a Favorable
Recommendation for Text Amendment 155.6.5.5 to the Board of Aldermen
Board Member Cheryl Koballa Seconded the Motion
Board Member Karen King Votes Aye on the Motion
Board Member Leigh Ann Joyner Votes Aye on the Motion
Board Member Thomas Cofer Votes Aye on the Motion
Board Member Neal Briggi Votes Aye on the Motion
Chairman Smith Votes Aye on the Motion

5:35:00 Chairman Smith Introduces Agenda Item A: Consider a Text Amendment to
155.6.5.5 (A) to Change the Existing Conditional Use Minimum Lot Size in the C-3 Districts in
Cases of Existing Development
5:35:30 Planning Director Tony Wilson Presents Agenda Item A: The proposed text
amendment to 155.6.5.5 (A) will change the existing conditional use minimum lot size from
“10,000 square feet” to “10,000 square feet except and unless property exists in developed
condition and is bordered by developed property and meets other criteria for conditional use.”
The proposed text amendment would apply to properties located in the C-3 commercial district
and would give commercial property owners more flexibility when attempting to rehabilitate an
existing commercial structure located on a nonconforming parcel. In this case, the text
amendment will allow an applicant to apply for a Conditional Use Permit on a parcel that is
under 10,000 square feet provided the land is already developed. The proposed text amendment
is consistent with the Town’s CAMA Land Use Plan regarding Land Use Compatibility Section
5 page 8, “Management Goal: Promote the appropriate balance between private property rights,
economic development, environmental protection, and community cohesiveness.” The land use
management goal is specifically compatible with implementing action 4 in section 5 page 9,
“The Town will encourage commercial establishments providing basic goods and service to year
round residents and visitors. Examples include grocery stores, drug stores, sit-down restaurants,
etc.” Public notice of this text amendment for this meeting was advertised in the Wilmington Star
News on December 24, 2020.
5:43:12 Chairman Smith: how many of the C-3 properties are not 10,000 square feet right
now?
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5:43:20 Tony Wilson: I do not know because some of those are small lots and they have been
combined. Therefore, I do not know the answer to that. This site is less than that but like I say I
do not think there is anything magical about the 10,000 square foot number. Some of the lots in
the c1 are 50 by 80 or 50 by 100. I would say if you look at the marina street area where the
projects going for that four unit building is probably more than 10,000 square feet, and again
some of those lots have never been combined. Therefore, like the parking in front of Blue Water,
they could be 50 by 100 lots that have not been combined, so I do not have an answer for that.
5:44:19 Board Member Neal Briggi: What is the significance of the bordering lots being
developed?
5:44:31 Tony Wilson: I think that the petitioner came up with that. It probably goes with the
property at 520 and it may only apply to 520. If you look at some of this information when the
applicant gets up here, their attorney may be able to address that question better than I can.
5:46:14 Board Member Thomas Cofer: Did staff advise the applicant to approach it this way?
Was there a little bit of concern that the conditional use permit might not be acceptable if this
change was not adopted?
5:46:26 Tony Wilson: I did not have a lot of conversation with them about this. I am not sure if
anybody else did. Sometimes we get involved with it but I think this is just another way of doing
it, instead of reducing the square footage lot requirements in all of the C-3 districts.
5:48:06 Board Member Cheryl Koballa: The building as it exists right now cannot open back
up as it is?
5:48:10 Tony Wilson: It would depend on a type of use, so the applicant is looking at a different
type of use we believe.
5:48:29 Chairman Smith: Isn’t it true tony that since it has been closed and out of out of
operation for a year that this that is almost like you have to start from scratch again?
5:48:44 Tony Wilson: If it has been closed and a business comes to us, we ask them to fill out a
zoning permit or zoning verification application. Then, we look at the use and then it is up to
staff to figure out where it best fits. Once we get into the CUP, you will see why we chose this
route.
5:49:38 Chairman Smith: We will hear from the applicant now.
5:49:45 Attorney Jennifer Carpenter: My name is Jennifer Carpenter I am here with Russ
Bryant, we are here on behalf of the law office of Grady Richardson, and we represented the
applicant for both the text amendment and the CUP.
Russ Bryant passes out a packet to the Planning Board members in attendance.
5:51:11 Ms. Carpenter: Just to clear up the history of the property, the reason there was no
CUP before is because like Mr. Wilson said CUPs were not really a thing in the 70s. What we
have is what's called a non-conforming lot and a non-conforming lot can stay that way as the
ordinances change over time without requiring a CUP. However, if you stop using the property
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and I believe your ordinance is safe for a period of 365 days then you lose that sort of
grandfathered status. If you were to redevelop the property or change the use of the property you
would have to comply with the ordinances and get a CUP in order to do the same thing that was
being done in that building prior to that situation.
Jennifer Carpenter presents the text amendment to the Planning Board. Ms. Carpenter
explains that the text amendment is the result of the lot needing to be at least 10,000 square
feet to obtain a conditional use permit, but by amending, that portion of the ordinance the
Bevvy Mart establishment becomes possible as a conditional use.
5:54:56 Leigh Ann Joyner: Going through some paperwork and looking at the notice sign on
the front, this has been referred to as a convenience store. I have heard it referred to as a mini
mart, “high-end minimart” retail, restaurant, and coffee shop. I look at this I am curious what is it
exactly?
5:55:28 Ms. Carpenter: That is sort of getting into the meat of the CUP, which I think Mr.
Wilson would probably address some of those classifications that the staff has come up with.
5:56:01 Ms. Carpenter: It will be a multi-purpose variety store, where you can go in and you
can get food items sundries, some grocery items, health food type of things, a cup of coffee, or a
bottle of water if you are jogging around the loop. It serves many multi-purpose uses that are a
little bit difficult to put into one specific box.
5:58:33 Chairman Smith: I guess my concern is how the board members and the staff feel
about if this going to be if is this going to be good for the other C-3 properties. Is this going to
bode well for the town and for the other C-3 properties?
5:59:09 Chairman Smith: You stated with parking lot at Blue Water for example, I have had a
little bit of trouble with how this is going to apply to the other C-3 properties. How will it work
and not work? Does anybody have any concerns about that?
6:00:57 Board Member Thomas Cofer: I for one have zero concern. Let us just take
Lighthouse Beer and Wine for example; they are on a 50 by 100 lot we did not do a text
amendment to allow their CUP to receive a favorable recommendation. Surf Berry it is on a 50
by 100 lot Zeke's Beans and Bowls is on a 55 by 65 lot, Hardy, Hunt, and Williams is on a 33
foot by 53-foot lot. Therefore, the reason I do not have concern with this is that it has never come
up. I am glad it is in front of us. I understand why the applicant's attorney has made it specific to
their site because they probably have some trepidation that it would not pass if the town of
Wrightsville Beach thought they were opening up Pandora’s Box, but this is something that has
been coming up repeatedly and Sue bullock is the one who is always championed it. To Neal's
point in the event of a major storm or fire that takes out a significant amount of structures most
of the commercial district would not be allowed under our current ordinance to be redeveloped.
Again, that is something that Sue Bullock has been banging her drum on for 15 years so I just do
not have any concerns with it for the reason that it is what this town needs to be considering in
the event of a catastrophic event. None of the businesses could be rebuilt under our current
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ordinance. I have cited several examples of those who have received CUPs that never even
brought this to the town's attention. In some ways, I applaud the applicant for doing this.
6:03:40 Chairman Smith: I agree there is no place no way to redevelop all this stuff so that is a
good point.
6:03:27 Chairman Smith calls for any other comments
6:04:50 Chrissy Spoyer of 15 Island drive speaks in favor of the text amendment.
6:07:24 Chairman Smith closes the public comment portion of the discussion.








6:07:46 Board Member David Culp Motions to Forward a Favorable
Recommendation for Text Amendment 155.6.5.5 to the Board of Aldermen
Board Member Cheryl Koballa Seconded the Motion
Board Member Karen King Votes Aye on the Motion
Board Member Leigh Ann Joyner Votes Aye on the Motion
Board Member Thomas Cofer Votes Aye on the Motion
Board Member Neal Briggi Votes Aye on the Motion
Chairman Smith Votes Aye on the Motion

The motion passes 7-0 to forward a favorable recommendation for the proposed text
amendment to the Board of Aldermen.
6:09:30 Chairman Smith Introduces Agenda Item B: Consider A Conditional Use Permit To
Allow For A High-end Convenience-shopping Store Located At 520 Causeway Drive
6:09:33 Planning Director Tony Wilson Presents Agenda Item B: This is a request by Harbor
Island South, LLC (Owner) and Bevvy Mart, LLC (Tenant), for a high-end convenienceshopping store located at 520 Causeway Drive. The one story building built in 1972 contains
2,216 square feet, the space and is currently vacant. The proposed establishment will seat 21
patrons. The store will have the following accessory units: An inside refrigeration unit, an inside
bulk storage unit, bathroom, counter area with seating. The applicant has stated that the hours of
operations will be from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days a week. This use is considered a standard
restaurant and is permitted in the C-3 Zoning District by Conditional Use. This request is
consistent with the Town Zoning Ordinance and CAMA Land Use Plan. This will be a standard
Restaurant and is permitted under the Town’s Zoning Code via a Conditional Use Permit. The
Town will encourage commercial establishments providing basic goods and services to year
round residents and visitors. Examples include appropriately scaled and designed grocery stores,
drug stores, sit down restaurants, etc.
All lighting will be enhanced and updated to minimize adverse environmental impacts by
implementing LED lighting and reducing ambient lighting intrusion to surrounding properties.
Lighting will also be directed downward towards the building and property and away from
residential areas and homes. Staff recommends the following conditions; the applicant must
obtain all necessary state and local permits. The applicant must comply with all town ordinances.
No outside music allowed. All deliveries shall occur between 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p. m. The
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dumping of trash and bottles shall occur only between the hours of 8:00 a. m. and 8:00 p. m. The
property owner and tenant shall sign affidavits confirming that they will not apply for an ABC
permit to operate a private club.
6:10:48 Mr. Wilson: When individuals bring in a zoning verification application, staff looks at
it and tries to fit it into a certain category. When I started looking at it, we wanted to be
consistent with other businesses in the past label some of them as a restaurant. If you look at our
definition of a restaurant, you could fit this into that category and what I did was mention a
coffee shop, and retail. The reason why I did all these uses is that I did not want someone to say
“okay, tony they were committed as a retailer/convenience well, they're a restaurant or coffee
shop.” That is why I put those things all together, to cut down on some of the complaints. That is
from staff not from the applicant.
6:16:44 Board Member Neal Briggi: What was it in their application specifically that gave you
the basis to declare this a restaurant? Because if I read it, it is, all about a variety store or some
versions of selling retail goods or some simple foods.
6:17:07 Mr. Wilson: One of my reasons, if you look at our definition of a restaurant it could be
applied to this business. If the applicant is uncomfortable with that or if the Planning Board
wants to take that off we can do that. However, it meets the definition of our restaurant. It meets
the definition of a convenience store. It meets the definition of a coffee shop. That is why I put
those in there is to put it in a category in case we had complaints in the future.
Further discussion concerning the proposed business and if it should be considered a
restaurant takes Place.
6:20:48 Chairman Smith Asks about adequate parking. Mr. Wilson explains that staff
determined based on the intended use (restaurant) based on the number of seats on the site
plan the parking is sufficient.
6:21:24 Chairman Smith mentioned the lack of landscaping plans included in the original
CUP application but notes that landscaping is included in the packet handed out to the
Planning Board before the meeting.
6:22:26 Board Member Leigh Ann Joyner: Do you have to have a kitchen to have a
restaurant?
6:22:36 Mr. Wilson: They have the 21 seats they are I am assuming you could drink coffee
there, eat ice cream, prepackaged sandwich things like that. They do not cook anything there.
6:26:22 Chairman Smith: I think we need to limit this so they cannot serve mixed beverages
containing spirituous liquors and cannot serve anybody on site. However, people can carry out. I
know that would give them a lot of business if they had the opportunity to carry out beer and
wine and I do not think anybody have any problem with that. We need to limit them to what kind
of ABC permit they are going to get.
6:26:49 Mr. Wilson: I think that is one of the things we can do if you choose to move forward.
You could add those conditions on there. Now, whether they are legal I do not know, but I know
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in the past we have. That is one of the things that we are protecting the town with, is that private
clubs that affidavit. They have been successful in the past. If you wanted to add those as
conditions, we can put them on there, recommend the condition, and see what our attorney says.
6:27:35 Board member Leigh Ann Joyner: What would you see this morphing into a year
from now, 3 years, or five years from now? A lot of things that I’ve seen open started out as one
thing and morphed into something else. A surf shop turned into a cafe that turned into serving
wine and beer to go, which now you can actually drink in. A coffee shop that has morphed into
almost like a restaurant.
6:29:02 Mr. Wilson: I do not know what would happen in the next five years or two years.
6:33:58 Attorney Jennifer Carpenter Presents the Board with the Application for a
Conditional Use Permit.
6:34:00 Ms. Carpenter: First and foremost, there is no plan right now to do any on-premises
serving of alcohol. There is actually not a plan to do any service or restaurant type service at all.
There will not be a waitress. Everything is going to be pre-packaged. The seating is there
because it is available. It is not designed to be a sit down have a menu and order something, there
is none of that. It is all grab-and-go type of thing.
The alcohol permit application is going to be off-premises. It will probably be malt, fortified
wine or fortified wine, off-premises only. So closed container, manufacturer packaging, buy and
go. No consuming it on premises at all. There is no plan and there is no application for any
outdoor seating at this time.
6:53:05 Ms. Carpenter: You can count 21 chairs that is really an upper limit of what is possible
to fit in there. There’s not really a goal to stop 21 chairs or 21 people in there at any one time it's
just what is currently available with the bar space that is there.
7:03:16 Ms. Carpenter concluded her PowerPoint presentation. Chairman Smith asks if
anyone has any questions.
7:03:52 Ms. Joyner: I want to know how the applicants, the tenants, or the owners are going to
control drinking on the premises. What is the applicant, the owner, or the tenant going to do so
this does not become a hangout?
7:04:37 Ms. Carpenter: If you have an off premises ABC permit and you allow people to take
that beverage and drink it on premises you're subjecting yourself to having that that license
revoked. The owners and the tenants have a vested interest in ensuring that they comply with that
ABC permit.
7:10:36 Mr. Briggi: Do you plan to pave the lot?
7:10:38 Ms. Carpenter: It is going to be re-striped I am not sure if paving is necessary. It will
be resurfaced and painted.
7:11:02 Mr. Briggi: Will you have external trashcans in the parking area? In or near the exit
door you know appropriate places? Near the walk-up window?
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7:11:14 Ms. Carpenter: I believe there are trash cans on the design plan I haven't memorized
the location of every one of them, but certainly they would be where they'd be needed to
accommodate whatever trash there is.
7:11:31 Mr. Briggi: The fencing on the east face looks atrocious will that be addressed?
7:11:38 Ms. Carpenter: I believe the fencing will be replaced.
7:14:57: Chairman Smith asks if anyone in the public wants to speak.
7:17:22: Ms. Kelly Barnes, representing Mason Barnes and Bavvy Mart stands to speak to the
vision of Bevvy Mart.
7:22:51 McKayla Batton of Jasmine Land stands to speak in favor of the Conditional Use
Permit.
7:30:51 the applicant and Planning Board discuss possible conditions














No outdoor seating (except one six foot bench)
No on-site alcohol sales
No spirituous liquor sales
No gas sales
No trash dumping on Sundays
No deliveries on Sundays
No onsite cooking
At least two trashcans outside (substantial so as not to blow away)
Specified one bench no more than six feet long
Operating hours 6am until 10pm
Three noise complaints the Conditional Use Permit will be reviewed
No Skate Boarding on site
Landscaping and building rehabilitation should be similar to the rendering

7:49:51 Chairman Smiths asks if anyone would like to make a motion.
•

7:50:00 Leigh Ann Joyner motions to forward a favorable recommendation to the
Board of Aldermen for the Conditional Use Permit being applied for with the
following conditions; The applicant must obtain all necessary state and local
permits. The applicant must comply with all town ordinances. No outside music is
allowed. All deliveries shall occur between 8 am and 8 pm with the exception of
Sunday. The dumping of trash and bottles shall occur only between the hours of
8am and 8 pm with the exception of Sunday. The property owner and tenant shall
sign affidavits confirming that they will not apply for an ABC permit to operate as a
private club. No outdoor seating (except one six-foot bench). No on-site alcohol sales.
No spirituous liquor sales. No gas sales. No trash dumping on Sundays. No deliveries
on Sundays. No onsite cooking. At least two trashcans outside (substantial so as not
to blow away). Specified one bench no more than six feet long. Operating hours 6am
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•
•
•
•
•
•

until 10pm. Three noise complaints the Conditional Use Permit will be reviewed. No
Skate Boarding on site. Landscaping and building rehabilitation should be similar
to the rendering.
Board Member David Culp Seconded the Motion
Board Member Karen King Votes Aye on the Motion
Board Member Cheryl Koballa Votes Aye on the Motion
Board Member Thomas Cofer Votes Aye on the Motion
Board Member Neal Briggi Votes Aye on the Motion
Chairman Smith Votes Aye on the Motion

The Motion to forward a favorable recommendation to the Board of Aldermen passes 7-0
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7:59:30 Board Member David Culp Motions to Adjourn the Planning Board
until February 2, 2021
Board Member Leigh Ann Joyner Seconded the Motion
Board Member Karen King Votes Aye on the Motion
Board Member Cheryl Koballa Votes Aye on the Motion
Board Member Thomas Cofer Votes Aye on the Motion
Board Member Neal Briggi Votes Aye on the Motion
Chairman Smith Votes Aye on the Motion

The motion passes 7-0 to adjourn the Planning Board until February 2, 2021

Respectfully submitted,

Robert O’Quinn, MPA, Planner
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Staff Memo

January 22, 2021
Memorandum
To:
From:
Re:
Cc:

Chairman Smith and Board Members
Tony Wilson, Director of Planning and Parks
Discussion of C-3 Properties less than 10,000 Square feet
Tim Owens, Town Manager

Background:
At the January 14,th Board of Aldermen Meeting, the Board directed staff to research the C-3
Properties that could be affected by the text amendment to 155.6.5.5 (A) to allow for a
conditional use on parcels less than 10,000 square feet.
The C-3 Commercial Districts are located on the official Zoning Map in several areas of Harbor
Island along the main thoroughfares of Salisbury Street and Causeway Drive.
The C-3 Properties identified for discussion are as follows: Marina Street thru Seacrest Drive
adjacent to Causeway Drive, the Sea Path Yacht Club parking lot. The Landing shopping center
area from Island Drive to Live oak Drive, and the old Scotchman site along with the adjacent
property at 96 West Salisbury Street.

Staff Analysis:
Listed below are properties that are not 10,000 Square feet in the C-3 District:
1 Marina Street
4 Marina Street
6 Marina Street
8 Marina Street

Existing lot used for parking,
Existing office building
Existing Marina office
Existing Duplex

Lot Area
Lot Area
Lot Area
Lot Area

8276
3485
8712
8276

Lot 29 A Short Street Parking lot
Lot 25 A Keel Street Parking lot

Lot Area
Lot Area

7841
7841

220 Causeway Drive, Lighthouse Beer and Wine
222 Causeway Drive, Surf Berry
224 Causeway Drive, Mellow Mushroom

Lot Area
Lot Area
Lot Area

5663
5663
9978

520 Causeway,
534 Causeway,
602 Causeway,
Lot 1 Live Oak

Lot Area
Lot Area
Lot Area
Lot Area

7948
3421
1742
7499

Causeway Market
Zeke’s
Real Estate Office
Parking lot
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Summary:
The majority of the Residential and Commercial properties in Wrightsville Beach are nonconforming properties due to the lot size. In the Commercial Districts there are permitted uses
and Conditional uses allowed. The permitted uses are less restrictive to setbacks and lot sizes.
For example for permitted uses (office) there is no minimum lot area except for the C-5
Commercial District.
The Conditional Use requires properties to be at least 10,000 square feet and a minimum of 100
feet wide in the Commercial Districts 1-4. Typically, the Conditional use Businesses in
Wrightsville Beach are (Restaurants, Marina’s, Convenience Stores and Churches).
In closing, Commercial uses are allowed in the Commercial Districts as permitted or Conditional
uses. In the C-3 Commercial District the properties that we have identified as less than 10,000
square are existing businesses. In the Commercial District C- 1, Downtown area there are at 15
properties less than 10,000 square feet.
Requested Action:
Review the properties than are less than 10,000 square feet in the C-3 Commercial District and
discuss how the proposed text amendment to 155.6.5.5 (A) may impact these properties. After
our discussion of these properties, the Planning Board will send our comments back to the Board
of Aldermen for review.
Attachments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Maps: C-3 Commercial Districts
Maps: All Commercial Districts
Commercial Table of Uses
Commercial Development Standards
Text Amendment to 155.6.5.5 (A)
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Maps: C-3 Commercial
Districts








Maps: All Commercial
Districts







Commercial Table of
Uses

P ‐ Permitted Use
C ‐ Conditional Use

PS ‐ Permitted Use with Supplimental Regulations
CS ‐ Conditional Use with Supplimental Regulations

Supplemental
Regulations

Uses
ABC package and
retail
Accessory buildings
Accessory
structures
Accessory uses
Accounting
agencies
Activities operated
exclusively for
pleasure,
recreation, social,
athletic,
educational,
research or
research-related
purposes by a
private business
entity
Adult care home
Antique and gift
shop
Art supply and retail
Assembly halls,
gymansiums and
other similar
structures
Assisted living
residence
Attorney’s offices
Automatic teller
machines

C1

C2

C3

P

P

P

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

P
P

C4

C5
C

155.7.24

PS

PS

155.7.2

PS

PS

PS

155.7.2

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

PS

PS

155.7.3

155.7.4

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

CS

C

Automobile parking
operated in
conjunction with
permitted uses
Auto service station
Bakery
Barber and beauty
shop

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P



155.7.6

Boat rental facility
renting four or
fewer boats
Boat rental facility
renting more than
four boats
Boat sales/service
Book and stationery
store
Car wash

P

C

P

P

C

P

P

P
PS

Child care center

PS

Chiropractic office
Church parking lots
used as
commercial parking
lots
Churches

P

Clothing store
Coffee shop, no
food prepared on
site
Coffee shop, with
outside seating

P

P

P

155.9.2.1
C

C

P

P

P

PS

PS

PS

PS

C

C

C

C

Commercial marina
Commercial
parking lot not
associated with
another use
Commercial piers
as permitted in
Section 6.5.10
Computer sales
and repair

P

CS

C

C

C

P

P

P

Convenience stores

155.7.20

155.7.6
C

P

C

Dairy bar/ice cream
manufactured for
retail sale on the
premises

P

P

P

Department/
variety store

P

P

P

Detached garages

155.7.9

Docks and piers
owned and
operated by a local,
state, or federal
government agency
Drug store

155.7.7
155.7.8

P

P

P

P


Dry cleaning pick
up stations
Dry cleaning pick
up in shopping
center
Dry dock/boat
works/marine
railways
Exercise and
physical fitness
centers
Family care home
Family child care
home
Fences and walls
Finance/loan
company
Financial
institutions/banks

P

P

P

C
P

CS

P

P

P

P

155.7.4

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS
P

PS

PS

Floating homes

PS

PS

CS

155.7.6, 155.7.12

Florist, retail

P

P

P

P

Food store, retail;
grocery,
delicatessen, meat
and fish, but
excluding the killing
and dressing of
flesh or fowl

C

C

C

C

Food store,
specialty in
shopping center
Furniture store
Government
buildings
Grocery
Group housing
developments
Health club
Home appliance
dealers
Home occupation
Hotel/motel
Ice cream sales,
not mobile
Insurance office
Jewelry and watch
sales

155.7.10

P
P

C

C

C

C

C

155.7.25

P

P
P

PS

PS

PS

PS

C

C

C

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P



Launderette
service, where
individual familysized laundry
equipment is rented
for use by the
customer

P

P

C

Launderette service
in shopping center
Laundry pick up
Libraries,
museums, and art
galleries

P
P

P

Light construction/
marina
Marina/
boatominium
Massage and
bodywork therapy
Meeting and events
center
Meeting rooms
Mixed use
commercialresidential
Multi-unit assisted
housing with
services
Nursing home
Ocean-related
business activities

P

C

CS

155.7.6

CS
PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

C
C
CS

CS

CS

155.7.6

PS

155.7.4

CS

155.7.14
155.7.15

Office, house,
barracks, storage
shed, pier, boat
house or ramp,
garage, or any and
all other types of
buildings or houses
or usages which
shall be needed or
necessary in the
performance or
discharge of the
governmental
activity for which
the area is used
Offices,
professional
businesses or
public agencies

P

P

P

P



On-street and offstreet parking
facilities owned or
managed by the
town
Open air market

P

P

P

P

P

C

C

C

Opticians

P

P

P

P

Police, fire, rescue,
civil defense station

P

P

P

Private club
Public buildings to
include space
leased in public
buildings to private
entities for use as
offices or
professional
businesses
Public utility
distribution lines,
transformer
stations, water
tanks and towers,
telephone
exchange, but no
service or storage
yards
Real estate offices

P

155.7.16

C

P

P

P

C

P

P

P

P

Residence, singlefamily

155.7.17

Residence, duplex

155.7.17

Residence, multifamily
Residential childcare facility
Restaurant, carryout
Restaurant, fastfood
Restaurant,
standard

C

C

C

C

Retail stores similar
to those otherwise
named on the list

P

P

P

CS

155.7.6

CS

155.7.4
C

C

C
C

C

P

School, public
Schools, limited
public classroom
leases **



Seafood process,
wholesale
Shopping center
Sporting goods

CS
P

P

Taxicab stands
Telecommunication
towers
Temporary storage
containers
Theaters housed in
a permanent indoor
structure
Therapeutic foster
home
Tourist or guest
homes, including
bed and breakfast

PS

PS

155.7.6

CS

C

P

P

P

P

CS

CS

CS

155.7.18

PS

PS

PS

155.7.19

C

C
PS

C

C

C

P

P

P

155.7.4
C

Town owned or
controlled grounds,
recreation facilities
and other facilities
for open air
activities
Travel agencies
Vessel for hire
carrying six or
fewer passengers
Vessel for hire
carrying seven or
more passengers

155.7.6

P

P

C

Veterinarian clinics,
no outside kennels
or animal use areas

C



Commercial
Development Standards

155.6.5.3 C-1 Commercial District I.

A Minimum Lot Area Permitted Use = None
Conditional Use = 10,000 Square Feet
B Maximum Density • 48 units per acre for hotels and motels
• 20 units per acre for apartments or residential buildings
C Minimum Lot Width Permitted Use = None
Conditional Use = 100 Feet
D Minimum Lot Depth Permitted Use = None
Conditional Use = 100 Feet
E Minimum Front Yard Setback None
F Side Yard Minimum Setback

None

However, when a side yard is provided, it shall be at least 7.5 feet in width, except where the
side yard borders on a public thoroughfare.
G Rear Yard Minimum Setback None
H Principal Building Height
No building shall exceed 40 feet in height. Church spires, antennas, chimneys, and similar
accessories to buildings are exempt from this limitation.
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155.6.5.4 C-2 Commercial District II.

A Minimum Lot Area Permitted Use = None
Conditional Use = 10,000 Square Feet
B Maximum Density • 48 units per acre for hotels and motels
• 20 units per acre for apartments or residential buildings
C Minimum Lot Width 50 Feet
D Minimum Lot Depth None
E Front Yard Minimum Setback 15 Feet
7.5 Feet of which shall be developed for sidewalks, grass, plants, and the necessary entrances
and exits to driveways.
F Side Yard Minimum Setback

7.5 Feet

G Rear Yard Minimum Setback 7.5 Feet
Note: No portion of any building shall be closer than 15 feet to the right of way or street.
H Principal Building Height
No building shall exceed 40 feet in height. Church spires, antennas, chimneys, and similar
accessories to buildings are exempt from this limitation.
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155.6.5.5 C-3 Commercial District III.

A Minimum Lot Area Permitted Use = None
Conditional Use = 10,000 Square Feet
B Maximum Density • 48 units per acre for hotels and motels
• 20 units per acre for apartments or residential buildings
C Minimum Lot Width Permitted Use = 50 Feet
Conditional Use = 100 Feet
D Minimum Lot Depth None
E Front Yard Minimum Setback Permitted Use = 15 Feet
Conditional Use = 15 Feet
7.5 Feet of which shall be developed for sidewalks, grass, plants, and the necessary entrances
and exits to driveways.
F Side Yard Minimum Setback

Permitted Use = 7.5 Feet

Conditional Use = 20 Feet
G Rear Yard Minimum Setback Permitted Use = 7.5 Feet
Conditional Use = 20 Feet
Note: No portion of any building shall be closer than 15 feet to the right of way or street.
H Principal Building Height No building shall exceed 40 feet in height. Church spires,
antennas, chimneys, and similar accessories to buildings are exempt from this limitation.
155.6.5.6 C-4 Commercial District IV.
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A Minimum Lot Area Permitted Use = None
Conditional Use = 10,000 Square Feet
B Maximum Density • 48 units per acre for hotels and motels
• 30 units per acre for apartments or residential buildings
C Minimum Lot Width 100 Feet, however, a parking lot permitted as a conditional use under
this section is not subject to this requirement.
D Minimum Lot Depth Permitted Use = None
Conditional Use = 100 Feet
E Front Yard Minimum Setback 30 Feet
which shall be developed for sidewalks, grass, plants, and the necessary entrances and exits to
driveways.
• Off-street parking shall be permitted in the front yard area provided that 10 Feet of the yard
area be developed and used as a buffer adjacent to the existing or proposed street.
F Side Yard Minimum Setback

20 Feet

G Rear Yard Minimum Setback 20 Feet
H Principal Building Height
No building shall exceed 96 feet in height. Church spires, antennas, chimneys, and similar
accessories to buildings are exempt from this limitation.
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&&RPPHUFLDO'LVWULFW9
A Maximum Density
36 units per acre for hotels and motels
B Minimum Lot Area
10,000 Square Feet; A church shall have a minimum lot area of
24,000 Square Feet
C Minimum Lot Width

100 Feet

D Minimum Lot Depth

None

E Front Yard Minimum Setback 30 Feet which shall be landscaped using shrubs, grass,
ground cover, and trees.
• A minimum of one tree for each 30 Linear Feet of property frontage along the street rightof-way shall be required. Required trees shall be broad leaf evergreens planted and maintained
such that at 15-year maturity, a continuous shade producing tree shall result that will have a
foliage diameter of at least 24 Feet.
• Landscaping shall not obstruct vehicular sight lines at points of exit from or entrance to
streets.
• The property owner shall be responsible for continuous maintenance of the landscaped area.
• Driveways to provide entrances and exits to the property may be included in the 30 Foot
front yard setback.
• No commercial driveway shall go through a residential zone to obtain access to any street.
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• Off-street parking may be provided within the 30 Foot front yard setback, however, in all
cases, 10 Feet of the setback immediately adjacent to the right-of-way shall be developed as a
landscaped area in accordance with the requirements of Section 9.17.
• A sidewalk, a minimum of 5 Feet wide by 6 Inches thick of reinforced concrete shall be
constructed within the right-of-way immediately adjacent to the front property line. Such
sidewalk shall extend across the entire property frontage that adjoins such right-of-way.
F Side Yard Minimum Setback
10 Feet; except where the property adjoins a residential
district in which case the side yard setback shall be 20 Feet.
G Rear Yard Minimum Setback 20 Feet
H Principal Building Height
No building shall exceed 40 feet in height. Church spires, antennas, chimneys, and similar
accessories to buildings are exempt from this limitation provided that building height shall be
defined below:
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Proposed Text
Amendment

ORDINANCE NO. (2021) 1819
Board of Aldermen
Town of Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina
Date: January 14, 2021

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH, NORTH CAROLINA
AMENDING CHAPTER 155 OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES,
TOWN OF WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH, NORTH CAROLINA
The Board of Aldermen of the Town of Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina, doth ordain:
1.
That subsection (A) of Section 155.6.5.5 of the Code of the Town of Wrightsville
Beach, North Carolina is hereby amended to read as follows:
155.6.5.5 C-3 Commercial District III
A

Minimum Lot Area

Permitted Use = None
Conditional Use = 10,000 square feet
except and unless property exists in developed condition and is bordered by
developed property and meets the other criteria for conditional use.

2.
If this ordinance or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is held
invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applications of the ordinance which can be
given separate effect and to that end the provisions of this ordinance are declared to be severable.
3.
Any ordinance or any part of the ordinance in conflict with this Ordinance, to the
extent of such conflict, is hereby repealed.
4.
This Ordinance is adopted in the interest of public health, safety and general welfare
of the inhabitants of the Town of Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina, and shall be in full force and
effect from and after its adoption.
This Ordinance adopted this 14th day of January, 2021.

(SEAL)
__________________________________
F. Darryl Mills, Mayor

ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

_______________________________
Sylvia J. Holleman, Town Clerk

_________________________________
Brian E. Edes, Town Attorney
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